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REPORT.

.To Hi4 Excellenzy Joel Parker, President of the Board of

Managers of the Geological _urvey of New Jersey ."

SIR :_[ have the honor to report that in accordance with

the plan submitted to you at the meeting in May last, the

work upon the Geological Survey was resumed on the opening

of spring, and has been steadily prosecuted since.

_{r. John C. Smock, who was appointed Assistant Geologist,

has been constantly engaged in tracing out the boundaries of

the rock formations in the northern part of the State. Be has

hut just closed his field-work for the season, and has not been

able to write out the results of his work for this report. The

writing out of his notes in full, and recording his observations,

together with chemical examinations of various specimens col-

lected in his summer's work, will keep him profitably employed

during the winter. The pains-taking l£oor which he has per-

formed will be appreciated when the final results are pub-
lished.

_[ajor T. lB. [Brooks, who was connected with the Topo-

graphical Survey of Sussex County, has been engaged for a part

of the time since September first, in a magnetic survey of the

iron ore district, lie has already made a pretty full survey of

the Ringwood mines, and is now engaged among the Well-

known iron mines of _[orris County. _is work is not yet

m_pped out, hut it gives promise of adding valuable knowledge
to that alre,_dy known of our important iron mines.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



4 REPORT OF PROF. C00K_ STATE GEOLOGIST._

Prof. David Murray has spent some time during the summer
in arranging the materials we already possess and commencing
the projection of a map of the State. The scale adopted is two
miles to an inch. This work will be carried forward as the

Survey advances, and, I trust, will be ready by the time the
Survey is done.

Mr. Charles C. Abbott has voluntarily devoted himself to
the preparation of annotated catalogues of the vertebrate ani-
mals of the State. He has already completed that of the
.birds, and has made considerable progress with that of the rep-
tiles. These catalogues will make an interesting feature in our
:Natural History.

Prof. D. T. Reiley has given his services in the collection of
suites of the minerals found about the zinc mines in Sussex.

This collection contains some rare and valuable specimens, and
is the beginning of the series of collections which must be made
to illustrate all the important localities in t'he State.

It will be remembered, that, in consideration of the small

amount of money appropriated to the Survey, and the magni-
tude of its work, the Board authorized me to ask from the sev-

eral railroad companies of the State, free tickets for myself and
dssistants while in the prosecution of the Survey ; and also that
£hey furnish such information from their surveys as may be
properly used in 'the construction of maps and profiles. I
take pleasure in reporting that we have received free tickets on
the Camden and Amboy, the :New Jersey, the Central, the
Warren, the Morris and Essex, the Sussex, the :New York and
:Erie, the West Jersey and its connecting roads, the Camden
and Atlantic, and the Raritan and Delaware Bay Railroads.

The United States Coast Survey and the Smithsonian Insti-
tution have proffered valuable material and aid for the comple-
tion and publication of the Survey. And gentlemen in all
parts of the State have, with amost hearty interest in our work,
gi/'en information and assistance such as-could not have been

worked out without a heavy expense in time and money. In
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fact, the results of the Survey will, _ a great extent, consist of
knowledge obtained from different individuals.

Infolmation in regard to ttle geological and other resources
of the State has been sought by parties interested, and wherever
it could be given without detriment to the work in progress, it
has been done, with the understanding, in all cases, that what-
ever facts are ascertained must be public, and used in the pro-
secution and publication of the final report. It is a satisfaction
to know that information communicated in this way has. been
inade useful.

The last report gave an enumeration of the several geologi-
cal formations of the State, with references to a section which
had been made across them from Shark River Inlet, on the

Atlantic sl_ore, in _onmouth County, to the Delaware Water
Gap, in Warren County. This year a considerable part of the
work has been in defining the outlines of those formations, as
they exhibit themselves in belts of greater or less width, ex-
tending across tile country from tile not:theast to the southwest.
The llne between the red. sandstone and the gneiss and white
clays has been traced, as heretofore, in a nearly direct course
from Trenton to the Raritan River, a little below the mouth of
Lawrence's Brook. hrorth of the Raritan the line"is exceed*

ingly crooked and obscure to Staten Island Sound, near Wood-
bridge. On Staten Island it crosses almost straight from
Fresh Kills to Port Richmond. In :New York Bay the line
passes near and to the west of Robins' Reef, Oyster Island,
Bedloe's Ishmd, and Ellis Island. It then passes back of Jer-
sey City and Hoboken to the :North River, below Weehawken.

The gneiss rock which once formed the southeastern bonn-
dary of the red_ sandstone across the State, has been decom-
posed almost entirely, and its place is now marked by the
white clays which have originated from the decomposition of
its feldspar. In places where the rock is yet found, as at Tren-
ton, it can be seen with this process of decomposition only part
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6 REPORT OF PROF. COOK, STATE GEoLoGIST.

completed. The gneiss rock itself can be seen at Trenton, on
this line, for two or three miles. Northeast of this, it is not

seen again until Staten Island is crossed, where it uppers just
at the Quarantine Landing. It is next seen in some of the low
grounds near the river bank in Jersey City. :Next it is found
on New York Island, about Fortieth Street.
. There can be little, doubt that this narrow ridge of rock

has, at some time, formed the western bank of the North
River from Jersey City down to Robins' Reef. There are
now three Islands between these two points, viz : Ellis', Bed-
lee's, and 0ysier Islands, and the water between them is
shallow and" the bottom hard and without mud. Oyster
Island, which is seen only at low water, and Robins' Reef,
which is seldom bare, still have in their soil the roots of
trees, showing that, at no long time since, they supported a
growth of wood, though they are now five or six feet below
high water mark. The bay, which is to the west of this line,
is mostly filled with mud. like that now found,in the salt marsh.
And along the shores, in some places, meadow sod is found
under the mud, and much below high water mark. The grounds
along the shore have been encroached, upon in some places by
the tide water. At 0aven Point, it is said, that several years
ago three acres of upland were washed away within two years.
All the circumstances, connected with this bay, point to the eon-
eluslon that it has once been a tide meadow, with channels of

deep water traversing it in various directions, and having in it
low knolls of upland, which are now only marked by rocks and
hard ground at the bottom of the water.

The Serpentine rock, which is found at Hoboken, and. also
on Staten Island, is, without doubt, directly upon the north-
west side of the gneiss and adjoining the sandstone, though no
pl_.ce is known where they can be seen in immediate contact.

The northwest boundary of the Red Sandstone is defined by
a line starting from the Delaware River at the ferry six miles
above Milford, and following a direct line to Little York, and.
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on within a mile df Clinton; there it makes a detour south

by Allertown, and around by file Round Valley Brook to
Lebanon. From Lebanon the line is quite direct to Peapaek,
and almost to Mendham. Thence the line returns and passes
around Mine l_[ountain and along its southerly foot near
Basking Ridge, New Vernon and Morristown. There are im-
mense deposits of gravel and earth covering the rocks, so that
the line cannot be traced with any accuracy from Morristown
to the Rockaway River, ne)tr Old Boonton, where the sandstone
is seen in the bed of the river. It can be seen again at Mont-
ville, Pompton, and along the southeast foot of Ramapo Moun-
tain to near Suffern's, which is just beyond the State line in
New York.

There is no place on tile whole of this line.where the red
sandstone or conglomerate has been seen in contact with the
gneiss or limestone, though they are in many places within a
few feet of each other. Such a locality would be exceedingly
interesting and iustructive.

The tracing of this line is important, for the northwest border
of the sandstone, in many places, is made up, to a large extent,
of limestone pebbles and boulders, which form a conglomerate,
so.firm that'it can be burned for lime, and it is burned for that

purpose at Lebanon, New Germ_ntown and Pompton. This
line also meets obhquely several long narrow belts of blue lime-
stone. The limestones at Holland, Little York, 01inton, A1-
lertown, Pottersville, Peapack and Mendham, are examples of
these, and are well known by their use in agriculture and in
building.

In the red sandstone between Clinton and Clinton Station,
on a hill a half mile south of the road between the two places,
and on the land of J. T. Leigh, Esq., black oxide of manganese
was discovered. An opening had been made, apparently t_
search for.iron ore, and the mineral dug out was left lying upon
the ground. It was said to be hematite, but a.s it bore a strong
resemblance to oxide of mauganese it was analyzed and proved

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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to be that substance. The opening appears as if it were upon
a vein three or four feet wide, nearly perpendicular, and with-
out any gangue or vein stone. An analysis shows it to cont_ill
forty-five per cent. of black oxide of manganese.

Black oxide of m_nganese is in demand for the manufacture:
of bleaching powders, and, if sufficiently abundant, would find
use in other arts.

The Z/mestones which lie in the valleys of our Highland range
of mountains, along Peapaok Brook and the South Branch, Mus-

: conetcong, Pohatcong, Pcquest and Paulius Kill streams, have
been carefully traced out in their boundaries, and the differ-
ent varieties of pure limestone, magnesian limestone, and
cement, to some extent studied, and their order of arralige-
ment determined. The magnesian limestone has been the one
chiefly burned for lime heretofore, but a fossiliferous limestone,
which is almost flee from magnesia, is to be found at several
localities in Sussex and Warren Counties. The only place
where it is now burned is at the kiln of Mr. A. T. Mains, near
Stillwater.

The following analyses will show the difference in composi-
tion between this fossiliferous limestone and the magnesian :

A'naly_is of a Fossiliferous J_imestonc from the Quarry of J.
_/. M' Carter, J_q., 2V'ewton,Sussex County.

Carbonate of lime, 87.50
Carbonate of magnesia, 1.98
Alumina and oxide of iron, 4.70
Silica and insoluble matter, . 5.80

99.98

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Analysi_ of a Magnesian Limestone/torn the Quarries in .Bel-
videre, tVa_'en Count/.

Carbonate of lime, 52.90
Carbonate of magnesia, 42.26
Alumina and oxide of iron, 1.40
Sill ca and insoluble matter, 2.90

99.46

The first of these has not been used for burning into lime.
The latter is used in large quantities, and is in good repute.

:But "pure lime has dee}ded excellenees over that containing
magnesia, for agricultural and building purposes, and for use as a
flux in the manufacture of iron. It swells more in slaking, a
smaller dressing is needed for land, it takes less to make mor-
tar, and is usually of a purer white and more suitable forwhite-
washing.

At Peapack there was a considerable quantity of hydraulic
lime burned and ground for use in building the locks of the
_forris Canal. It has proved to be of good quality, but on ac-
count Qf location away from lines of canal or railroad, it has
not been much sought after. Stone, which will yield a good
hydraulic cement, has been found in other places in this for-
mation.

The Slate which underlies so large a portion of Sussex and
Warren Counties, has been traced out in the numerous and in-

tricate folds by which it is mixed in with the limestone, but
the details in regard to this would be out of place here. In

•addition to the importance of this rock as the basis of a most
productive soil, the increased prices of shingles, tin, etc., has
drown attention to it as the source from which to obtain a cheap
and durable roofing material. At present it is probably the

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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_mostsatisfactory roof, for cost and quality, that can be put on
a building. There is a large slate quarry, at the Delaware
Water Gap, Warren Count)', which has been opened for a good
many years, and yields first quality slates. A quarry is also
worked at Lafayette, Sussex County, and one is being opened at
Haekettstown. The clemand for slates is greater than can be
supplied with the present scarcity of labor, but the material is
in sufficient quantity, and must eventually be wrought.

The Gonghrmera_eon the top and west slope of the Blue
Mountain, in connection_with the -_fcdina _qandstonewhich lies
upon and northwest of it, have attracted much attention within
the last year or two, on account of a lead mine of extraordinary
richness having been opened in this rock three or fou} miles
northeast of the State line in New York. :Lead ore is said to

have been found iu this formation in New 5ersey: though there
are no mines of that ore in it that are now worked. The dis-

t_rictalong the whole slope of the mountain should be thoroughly
"prospected." A copper mine upon the same westerly slope,
in the township of Pahaquarry, has been opened, but is not
now worked.

Northwest of the Blue Mountain, in the valley of the Dela-
ware and its branches, the lines of n_eeting of the sandstones
and limestones were being traced out when the snow set in.
Though the district is limited in extent, from what is already
known it is presumed that all the important members of the Si-
lurian and Devonian, from the Medina Sandstone of the former
to tbe llfarcellua _]_alesof the latter, will be identified. The
sandstones and. limestone_ of this formation furnish an abun-

dance of good building materials, and the limestones, shell-.
marls, and travertin supply an abundance of the l)est fertilizers.

_he Highland _anyv of mountains, in which the rich beds
of magneKa iron ore are found, has been the subject of special

examination, with the design o.ffipd.ing some _me_hodof search-.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Pingfor the ore which might be uniform and easy in practice,
and satisfactory in its results,--one for which such plain direc-
tions could be given that persons interested in this region could
make searches for themseIves.

It is well known that these beds of ore are interposed be-
tween the layers or strata of the gneiss rock, and differ from
the strata only in that after extending along the surface for
from a few feet to many hundred rods, they thin out and are
lost :

That like the rock they have a general direction, or strike,
from northeast to southwest:

That the layers or strata of the rock, and the beds of ore
likewise, stand on edge, with an inclination or slant downwards
towards the southeast. This inclination is called the dip or
underlie :

Tha_tthe beds of ore, as they descend beneath the surface,
extend farther and farther towards the northeast. This latter

direction is locally called the pitc]_ of the ore :
That these beds are not uniformly distributed through the

gndss rocks ; in some parts they abound, while in others no
mines of value have ever been found. The most productive
mines as yet worked have been in the central parts of the
range, but as the demand for ore increases other mines are
being sought for in the less promising districts. Among new
ones opened recently arc several along the southeast border of
the Highland range, and not far from the red sandstone forma-
tion. :Beginning at the southwest ia Hunterdon County, in
the township of Bethlehem, near Van Syekel's, there is u mine
worked by the Lehigh Valley Iron Company. 0nly one open-
ing has been made, but a large quantity of ore is exposed in
'that. Another mine has.been opened about two miles west. of
Walnut Orove, in Morris County. The bed has been uncov-
ered in several places, ,and.shows a thick and continuous mass
of ore. It is worked by the Bethlehem Iron Cowpany. About
a 'mile west: of the church at Pompton, Passaic County, an iron

J
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mine has been opened by J. H. Jackson, Esq., and a consider.
able quantity of ore taken out. On the Ramapo Mountain, in
the township of Hohokus, Bergen County, about three miles
esst of Ringwood., a bed of ore has been uncovered at two or
three points, but working upon it has not yet commenced.

The magnetic needle, in some form of mounting, has long
been used in the search for iron ore, and probably will still
continue to be used. The compass, with a dipping needle, is
coming into general use for this purpose, and gives satisfac-
tion. A very excellent instrument of this kind has been pre-
pared for the Survey by W. & L.. E. @urley, of Troy, N. Y.

When not affected by local attraction the needle of this in-
strument is horizontal, but is disturbed by a very slight attrac-
tion. In the case of ores which are themselves magnetic, the
north or south end of the needle is drawn downwards, accord-

.ing to the polarity of the ore ; while those ores wlddl are not
"themselves magnetic draw down the north end of the needle
uniformly. With the instrument held in posiSon, that is, with
the box on edge and the needle _ettled aud pointing north and
south, the observer can move forward at a moderately slow
wa]k without causing the needle to vibrate, unless it is dis;

turbed by some attraction, when a movement can be seen at
once. The usual direction of the beds of ore being fi'om.north-
east to southwest, the proper method is to traverse the tract
under examination in lines running.northwest and southeast, so
that if any beds of ore are in it they may be detected when
the compass crosses them. By repeated crossings "somejudg-
ment can be formed of the width and length of the bed.

The force with which the needle is drawn downwards isin some

proportion to the extent of its movement, but this movement
does not indicate the amount of ore, tim attraction depending
partly on the distance of the ore beneath the surface, and partly
on the magnetism of the ore itself, and both.these causes are
extremely variable.

By th_ aid of this instrument it is hoped that the beds of ore

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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now worked can be traced out in their extension on the sur-

face, and in their connection and relation to each other. They
can then be laid down upon a map and arranged for the gen-
eral study and use "of all. There is a great amount of local
information in regard to our iron mines which, when collected
and arranged, will do much towards giving a rational theory
of them, and the best modes of working them.

The _nc $'[ines of Sussex continue to be worked with energy
and success, yielding ore enough to supply a large portion of
the zinc white used in the United States, and also a considera-
ble amount of metallic zinc. At Franklin Furnace, and at

S.tirling'Hill, the ore occurs in beds similar to those of mag-
netic iron ore, except that its associated rock is a white lime-
stone instead of gneiss. The zinc ore of the 8aucon Valley
Mines, near Bethlehem, in Pennsylvania, though in the gneiss

region, is found in blue limestone, and has much more the ap-
pearance o{ a deposit in cross and irregular fractures in the
rock. The Bethlehem ore is a hydrous silicate, while that of the
Sussex mines consists of franklinite, red oxide 'of zinc, and

anhydrous silicate of zinc. It is, however, remarkable, that at
the sbuthwest end of the Sterling Hill mine the hydrous sili-
cate of zinc occurs, and under circumstances to favor the opinion
that it has been produced by the decomposigon of the anhy-
drous ores, and a re-precipitation in its present'form. The An-
dover iron mines, which are in the range between these two
great zinc mines, contained zinc in some of their ores, and it is
not unreasonable to look for other mines of zinc in the same

range.
The silicate of zinc. has no metallic lustre, and some of its

varieties might easily be mistaken for limestone. But this, as
well as other ores of zinc, can be easily distinguished by the
following test : Take an ounce or two of the mineral and crush
it to powder, then throw it upon a common blacksmith's, fire,
and urge the heat by blowing. If it contains zinc a thick

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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white smoke Will rise, and portions of this smoke which con-
dense in the cooler parts of the fire will appear yellow when
hot and white when cold.

Black .Lead is said to have been found at several localities

within the last year or two. One locality was visited. It 'is
upon the land of Mr. Elias Englemann, about a mile and a half
nort]ieast of Peapack, in the township of Chester, _[orris
County. It occurs in the gneiss rock, in a vein which is be-
tween four and five feet thick, almost vertical, and with a strike

of north seventy degrees east. The mineral is not pure, being "
mixed with the disintegrated gneiss. It is said to have been
traced for several hundred feet upon the surface, but was opgn
in only one place _yhen visited. It could be mined cheaply.

: .Lead Ore has been mined in considerable quantity by the
Sussex Lead Company, at their mine in Newton Township,
Sussex County. The ore has not yet been dressed or smelted.
The present high prices ot lead have stimulated mining enter-
prises remarkably. And it is said by those familiar with the
subject, that at present prices, and with the best machinery for
dressing the ores, those yielding three per cent. of lead will
pay the expenses of working.

The White ]_zimes_newhich is found interstratified with the

gneiss rock, along the entire northwestern border of the High-
land range in Warren and Sussex Counties, is worthy of more
attention than il; has yet received, as a source of pure lime. It
has been burned at Hamburg and at Andover, for some time
past, and its use is commencing at a few other places, but not
to the _xteng its qualities would warrant.

4
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Ana_gsi8 of _Vhi_e Limestone from nea_ Oxford, .Warren Co.

Car l_'_nate of lime, _ 9 50

_arbonato of magnesia, _ , _13
/ Alumina and oxide of iron, _ 1.30

Insoluble matter, .90

99.83

This was a fine specimen ; white, crystalline, and having the

characters of good marble. Some of the white limestone is

magnesian ; the following, from near Ogdensbut_g, Sussex Coun,

ty, is an example :

Analysis.

Carbonate of lime, -. - 53.00

Carbonate of magnesia, 42.26
Alumina and oxide of iron, 3.50

Insoluble matter, - .50

99.26
..... ? , i

The Fire and .Potters' Clays of Woodbridge, Amboy and

Trenton are rapidly becoming the basis of large and important

branches of manufacture. Fire-bricks of the best quality at6

.made in great quantities near the clay pits, and the matorial is

also sent to many otherplaces to be manufactured. At_i_en,
r ton the mannfaetm'e of pottery is conducted on a larger '_cale
'_ than any,where else in the United States. There are now nine

_ potteries in operation, which employ several hundred woLk_n_
and manufacture crockery of the best quality in all the forms

needed for _able and_toilet use. Another estahlishmentis novt

m process of ereCt_qn, w_{ch_,_hea eompleted_ wall increase
the facilities for this branch of manufacture full one-half.

,£
!
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In the Geological Reports of i854, 1855\and 1856 it was
shown that the marl region of the State, whkieh comprises a
belt of country from five to fifteen miles wide,_@d reaching
from.Raritan Bay and the Atlantic Ocean, on the northeast,
to the Delaware River, on the southwest, was a regula_ gec-
logical formation, and that the rich beds of fertilizing material
called _narl, or greensand, were in three distinct layers, each
from fifteen to thirty feet thick, and extending continuously
across the State, parallel to each other and to the whole forma-
tion. It was also shown that the general bearing or strike of
these beds•was north fift:_-four degrees east, and their di2 or
descent was t6wards the southeast, at the rate of twenty-five
or thirty feet per mile. The pits from which the marl was "
usually dug were shown to be on the sides of valleys where
streams of water had cut clown their beds below the level of

the country, and left the layer of marl which had been cut
across exposed at its edges.• I

Dunng the last season the West Jersey Karl Company has
made a survey of the country from l_ullica Hill by Barasboro'
to :Blackwoodtown, taking the location and height above tide
water of every marl pit at and between the above named
places ; and the results agree with, and confirm to a remarka-
ble degree, the conclusions which had been stated in the for-
mer reports•

The marl continues _o be used, and in increasing quantities,
in all parts of the State to which it can be cheaply tzansported,
and it is rapidly aiding to bring the most unpromising soils to
a high degree of fertility.

The substance in the marl Which gives it such remarkable

fertilizing properties is phosphoric acid, probably _ombluecl _,
with lime. Other constituents add to its value, but in a much ,

smaller degree than this. A large number of analyses of marl
have already been published, and many._aore are now .ready,

but it is not thought necessary to pl_mtthem all unhl the pub-

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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licatlon of the Final,Report. The following represent the most
•important varieties :

1. Analysis of 5'purio_ __£arl.--This was a fair specimen of
the mixed grecnsand and dark-colored clay which is at the base
of the greensand formation, and shows itself along the north-
west border of the marl region. The specimen analysed was
taken from the diggings of the _[essrs. Ten Eyck, near l_[ata-

. van bridge, h{iddlesex County.
2. Analysis of 21[arlfrom the _irst z]Tarl 2?ed.--Thls is a

characteristic specimen from the lowest well marked stratum
of greensand. The localities where it is found are very nume-
rous along the northwestern part of the marl district, but it is
most extensively developed in Monnmuth County. The speci-
men analysed was from a marl pit of J. B. Crawford, in Nut-
swamp, Monmouth County.

3. Analysi_ of ._farl fi'om the _ecw_ 3furl J3ed.--This is an
average of the grecnsand in the stratum which traverses the
middle of the marl district from the Atlantic to Delawm'e ]3ay.
The specimen analysed was from the nmrl pit of R. Diekson,
Woo_lstown, Salem County.

4. Anatysi8 of d][arlfrom the 2'hir,'ddl[_trl.Bed.--The speci-
men analysed was from the marl pit, of Hugh _urley, Sharlc
River, I_[oamouth County, and is an average of the greensand
of the stratum which is seen near the southeastern border of

this formation from :Deal, Monmouth County, to Clementon,
Camden County.

(L) 1-.) (:1.) (,1.}
Phosphoric Acld ................. 1.15 I. 12 2.65 ;L7"_
1 otash .......................... 1.o4 5.80 6.81 4.98
Lime ........................... 2.52 ] 1.67 1.114 4.15
Magrmsia ....................... 2.15 1.97 1.81 .47
Oxide of Iron, .................. 31,511 16.93 19.80 18.70
Alumina ........................ 600 7.18 8.04 8 18
Silica .......................... ;.14.50 40.61 49.73 49.68

• O
Sulphurie Actd .................. 1.~7 .711 ,11 2.44
Water ......................... 18.80 8.10 8.34 7.37
t3arbnnie Acid and Loss ............. = _o ..........

91_.4;t lO0.oe 98.83 99.70

2
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The Tertlar//and Pod Tertiary .formations, which make up
the whole of the State southeast of the marl region, are now-
justifying the strong and decided representations which were
made of their great agricultural worth in file annual reporLs of
185_, 1855 and 1856. Wifll the construction of the Camden

and Atlantic, Delaware and Raritan Bay, and the West Jersey
and its branch railroads across them, which brought them in
easy communication with markets, they are being rapidly sold
off to actual settlers, and the district is filling up as fast as the
new States of the West.

The undeveloped resources of New Jersey are ilnmense, and
only need to be really understood to be appreciated. Thus we
have more than a million acres of good hind wllich are still un-
occupied and almost unproductive; and this, too, when the
average price of fhrm land throughout the State is sixty dollars
an acre. We have perhaps one hundred thousand acres of wild
and unreclaimcd meadow which only need the benefit of public
attentiou and combined effort to quadruple their value. There
are nearly a million acres of tide marshes that need the benefit,
of intelligent and well-directed enterprise to reclaim and bring
them into agricultural use

Our limestones, the largest source of artificial manures,
abundant as they are in quantity, are not alike in quality, and
the results of the present year's survey show that the best are
not generally known or used. The marls, singularly useful as
they have been in changing what was a waste into a fertile
soil, still exist in suNcicnt quantities to enrich all the soils of
the Sta_te,and need to be generally and well understo,,d in their

geological relations, in order Io invite their ,nero extousiw;
working and introduction to distriel_sthey have nol;yet reached.*
The remarkable facilities we possess fur gathering from the sea.,

OThore has been transported over the Freohold and Jamesburg Agricultural Railroad tho

last year 13_179 tons of marl; thero hal bean sent by S. R. Go,kill & Sons, of Pemberton_

over the Burlington and Mount ilolly Railroad, 12,000 tens; arid over tho Camdoll aud At-

lantic Railroad 10,000 tons.
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fish and other substances for the richest fertilizers, should be

• improved. Thos. Beesley, Esq., of Goshen, informs me that at
a single establishment in Goshen, Cape h_ay County, four hun-
drcd tons of Cancerine have been made and sold the past sea_
son. This fertilizer is composed entirely of king=crabs, dried
and ground. It is worth abolit half as much as Peruvian
guano.

To the mining industry of the State the development of our
resources is not less interesting than to the agricultural• Our
rich mines of irbn ore are yielding large and increasing returns
every year. The President of the h{orris Canal Company, W.
]:[. T,_lcott, Esq., furnishes the following :--The amount of iron
ore transported on their canal this year is 206,512 tons, against
176,531 tons ill 1863. There are 20,000 or more tons.mined
besides the above, which finds its way to market by railroad or

by teams. The price of ore this year, on file canal bank, is
seven dollars a ton. There is as yet no systematic search for
new mines carried on, and there is no such description of the
occurrence of the ore as can become a guide for the mining en-

gineer in economically opening and working new mines. Such
a description is due to the heavy interests involved, and would
do much to economise and extend our mining enterprises.

The same remarks apply to our zinc mines. In the copper
mines there is still more necessity for the fullest examination,
and the most careful description and publication. The locali-
ties in which copper ore appears are very numerous, and many
mining enterpriseshave been undertaken, in nearly all of which
ore was found, and yet file working has been generally unprofit-
able. It is to the interest of the S_ate to have these mines and

works so flflly described that mining capitalists may be properly
warned of the difficulties they present, and encouraged in what
is of substantial value, in them. With the high price of cop-

per, and greatly improved processes in reducing its ores, the
mines at_ Bcllevillc, and some others, are now successfully
worked.
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The topography of the State should be more perfectly laid
down and described. Accurate maps aid wonderfully in study-
ing the capabilities of a country for drainage, for supplying
water,'fel:_prqiecting and carrying out works of "internal im-
provement,:_and for selecting locations for important manufac-
turing enterprises. The water power in the streams of New
Jersey h'_sbeen a source of great weMth to the State. Pater-
son, l_[illville, Bridgeton, and many other places, owe almost

•their existence to power deri_,,edfrom the streams upon which
they are built. At the very doer of the best markets on the
continent, in close proximity to inexhaustible mines of coal,
with a soil from wldch to raise abundant and cheap supplies,
and with the State traversed by great lines of raih'oad and
canal, we possess unequaled advantages for the toeation of man-
ufacturing towns. Take the ])elaware River as.a source of
power for dri ring machinery. Its volume of water is immense
even in the dryest weather,--greater by fixr than the ]_{errim,'m
at Lowell. ]its fall from Port Jervis to Trenton is not less than
four hundred feet. " From the South _{ountain below Easton to
the tide-water at Trenton the river has a southwest course of

about sixty miles, in which there are twenty-five noted rapids,
with an aggregate fall of one hundred and sixty-five feet."--
(Gordon.) The power which is here lying idle would,'if im-
proved, be sufficient to drive the machinery of a Lowell every
ten miles, would furnish profitable investment for millions of

capital, and create a large and constant home market for our
farm and garden products.

I trust that this exposition of the work in progress, and of
the valne of _he interests it is intended to develop, will be ac-
ceptable to yourself and the Board, and useful to the State.

GEO. Iq:. COOK, Ge_logls!.
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_abular Slatement to accompany the preceding Map and Section, _v_ng the
Geological Periods represented in New Jersey.--the principal rocks ill the
order of their occurrence, beginning with the lowast,--aad some localities
where the rocks may bc seen.

1. AZOIC.

_._EIss A,_D SYr:._la'E_ltighland range of mountains and the reek at Trenton.

_VtlITE LI_tESTONB---Vernon, Hamburgh. Franklin Furnace, Sparta, Ando-
vet, Jenny Jump Mountain. Oxford, B.oxburgh.

_IAGNETIC'IRON ORE--_[Ines at Ringwood, l_[ount IIopo, Sureasunny, Ox-
ford, and many others.

ZIsc ORl_--Sterllng Hill and _[ino Hill.

CONGLOMERATES AND SANDSTONES--Green Pond Mountaln_ Bear-

fott M_autain, and Copp6ras Mountaim

2. S1LUI(IAN.

Sh/_DsTo:cE_Fr_nk|in and Oxford Furnaces, and near Mount Bethel,

BhUv, LL_tESTONn_Valleys of_,_farren and Sussex Coanties,

_LhTE--Kittatluuy and Longwood Valleys.

CON_LO._F,RA'C_--BlUe or Shawangunk Mountain.

RI:D SANDSTONE_North_vest slope and foot of Blue _louatain.

GRAY SAND_'roN_--Valley of the Delaware, above the Water Gap,

LI_II_STONE_VaIIe¥ of the Delaware, above the Water Gap,

:J. DEVONIAN.

SANI)ST(_NE--Valb'y L)_ the I)elawam, fr_ln Walpae, k |leml I_)-I*,_rt,It_rvis.

IAMESTONE_Valtey _d'tim Delaware. from _Valpa(_k l_.(mdt_ P,u't .h.r_'is.

SHALE--Valley of the Delaware. fr,*m Walpaek Bend to Purt d,rvia.

4. CARI_ONIFEltOUS.

_ot represented in New Jersey, but 5_uad iJ_th_ adjoining parts of Pemlsyl-
Yal)la*
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5. TRIASSIC'.

RED SAt_DSTONE--Paterson, Little Falls, Belleville, Newark, Trenton, and
Milford.

RED SIIALE--Everywhere in (5.) See Map.

BASALTIC ORTRAP RocK--Bergen Ilill, Palisades, Sourland Mountain, Rocky
IIill,Rauge fromPlu_k_mlntoPaterson,&c.

6.CRETACEOUS.

FIRE AIqDPOTTERS _CLAYs--PerthAmboy, Wooabridge,South Amboy, and
Trenton.

DARK COLOREPCLAr A_D Lm_ir$--Shore of Rarltan Bay, Cheesequakes.
aneBordentown.

CLAY AND GI;_EENSAND, " SPURIOUS _ARI,'_--_fataval|, Crossw_cks, and

Kineora.

GREENSAND, " _'IRST_IARL BEI)"--NevesinkHighlands,Middletown.Free-
ho|d. Cream Ridge, Sheiltown.

Fmmu(_zNous SA.xl)--Red Bank _Ionmouth County, Mount Holly, ulll ca
Hill, &c.

GRI_F,SSA._r), "SECO,_D MARL BED"--BIue Ball, New Egypt. Pemberton,
WMte Horse, Barnsboro', Woodstown, &c.

TERTIARY.

GREI_NS,tNI*," TIIII_D MAR[_ BEIh" (Eo(3ENE)--Deal, Shark River, Sqlntn-
kum. New Egypt, Pemberton, and Clementon. I

CALCARJ:OUSM._RL, (MmoI:NE)--Jericho, Shiloh, Woodstown, and south of
Mullica ltill.

LOA_IV GRAVEL AND SAND--Centraland SouthernNew Jersey.

RECENT.

ALLUVI,:L LOA._[SAND ShNi)8--Margin of upland along tide-water.

]l_:,_.CHSAx_,s--Bvaches of Sandy IIook, and the Atlantic Shore.

'I'IDE MAlgSHES--Nowark and Hackensack Meadows, 8air Meadows along the
Sea, and Delaware Bay Shores.

Sw2,_11's A_'D WET MEA1_o',vs--Codar Swamps, Long Meadow, Wh_ppany and
Passaic Meadoiv_.
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